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Disclaimer



CQU Sydney context
• 2/3 Male, 20 – 25, Sub-Continent (India, 

Nepal), 1st time OS
• Masters (IT, Business, Accounting)
• Varied motivation (work, PR, piece of 

paper)
• PC’s in all classrooms
• 1st day ‘Reverse Bootcamp’ explained
• The EAP checklist e.g. folders, time 

management, personal responsibility 
• Course GuideCourse Objectives:

On successful completion of this course, students will:
1. Demonstrate improved autonomous learning

The roles of teacher and learner:
A major goal of learners’ development in their preparation for tertiary study in Australia is to become independent, 
self‐directed learners. 

CQUniversity English Language Program LNGC41002 EAP2 – English for Academic Purposes 2 Course Information



The training wheels theory

Figure 3: http://www.surfer.com/blogs/eos/is-big-wednesday-any-good/

Figure 4: http://www.stampinup.net/blog/2026715/entry/her_big_girl_bike

Figure 5: EAP2 Course Guide Quiz

Gradual Release of 
Responsibility Theory

Staged Self Directed 
Learning (SSDL) Model

What 
(stages)

Explicit Instructions (1st

few weeks) to ‘See 
attached’ (Last few weeks)

Authority (S1) to Guide (S2) 
to Facilitator (S3) to 
Consultant (S4)

How Degrees - Paper copy to 
Electronic copy to In email
to Nothing (‘See attached’)

Examples – Modelling (S1) to 
Listening w or w/out 
transcript (S2) to Options 
(S4) to Big Wednesday (S4)



It is what it is theory 

Biggs 3 levels –
• Stuck on level 2?
• Level 3 ‘What students do’ – modern life, focussed on tests, instant 

gratification, culture shock
• How - Flipped in class, phones outside (excuse me), frequent 

assessment/assessment as learning, fast feedback (Grammarly)

Learning style
• Surface (20%), Strategic (70%), Deep (10%)
• How - Relate to assessment, university, the workplace, 

Australian/Western culture

PAH continuum
• A mix of pedagogy (explicit instruction) and andragogy (self 

direction) and moments of heutagogy (self determination) - study, 
work, life mix. 

• EAP mainly demands both pedagogy (need to know) e.g. AWL, 
admin, essay/report structure, and andragogy e.g. options, study 
skills. 

Figure 6: http://digitally-learning.blogspot.com.au/2011/06/biggs-
three-levels-of-teaching.html 

Figure 7: https://www.yuja.com/web-capture/



The genius of Mr Miyagi 

• Or killing two birds with one stone
• Or ‘Never waste a trip’ (Bob the Builder)
• Great for bland admin e.g. Rubrics 
• Great for Study Skills e.g. Library guides
Swapshop time – Do have Mr Miyagi moments?

Figure 8: http://chaffeenguyen.com/wax-on-wax-off/

Figure 9: https://www.cqu.edu.au/student-life/services-and-
facilities/referencing/cquniversity-referencing-guides

Figure 10: http://thekaratekidblog.blogspot.com.au/2011/



A new blended learning of connectivism…..
• Knowledge is abundant SO it is Know-where NOT 

necessarily know-how and know-what
• Acknowledgement that real-life learning is messy and 

complex and it is non-linear
• The rapid evaluation of knowledge is important.
• Creation of useful information patterns (connect the 

dots)
• Decision-making is itself a learning process (Choosing 

what to learn)

Connectivism: A Learning Theory for the Digital Age by George Siemens, 2004, 
http://www.itdl.org/journal/jan_05/article01.htm

Figure 12: http://reinventenglish.com/?p=29

Figure 11: https://ryan2point0.wordpress.com/2009/03/17/instructivism-constructivism-or-connectivism/



….and movement and environment

Figure 14: http://www.standuphealth.com/dont-take-a-seat-take-a-stand/Figure 13: http://www.johnratey.com/Books.php



Takeaways

Connectivism 

• Googling key words e.g. active vs passive

• Ranking websites (links given or not)

• Email, Wiki, LMS (Moodle, Blackboard)

• Reverse Engineering w/ transcripts, answers

Swapshop time – How do you connectivise your students?

Movement/Environment

• Walking meeting/train/Karate chop (move desks, create a lap)

• Stretches/exercises/yoga/swimming/dance moves/boxing

• Every ½ hour? Work, home, self study

• Local environments - Harbourside adventure, 11 levels 
extravaganza, fire extinguisher love 

Swapshop time – How do you use your local environments?

Figure 16: http://edit.burrp.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/mumbai-bollywood.jpg



Just one more episode!
• Peak End Rule – the most intense point (peak) and the end are what 

we remember
• Cold water experiment, Holidays, Cliff hangers 
• End on a high, the second high of the class ideally
• A closer (or filler) rather than a warmer, keep them coming back for 

more!
• Think in terms of the day, the week, and the term
• 11am, strike while the iron’s hot
• The 90/20/8 rule 
Swapshop time – What is your classroom rhythm?

Figure 17: http://www.denofgeek.com/movies/cliffhanger/31917/john-
lithgow-i-was-just-dreadful-in-cliffhanger

Figure 19: https://uxmag.com/articles/psychology-and-power-of-closure-experiences

Figure 18: https://stockroom.shopify.com/blogs/posts/understanding-
the-daily-routines-of-ultra-productive-entrepreneurs



Monpalindianam or Invietnepgolia 

• Flexible/dynamic grouping - 2 become 4 become 
8 become 16 OR 4 become a new 4 become a 
new 4…

• Cultural competency - United Nations, Food, 
Culture, Home, Anthems, Dances

• GE activities - Ask & Tell, Get to know you, What 
makes Happiness? Name 5 things

• Bond, class bond - 1st two weeks then as 
required

Swapshop time – How do you put the dynamic in 
your group dynamics?

Figure 20: ‘United Nations’ Listening/Speaking Activity



Silliness (because EAP is boring & serious)

• You do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself around, and ………
• Freestyle, Breaststroke, Backstroke and Dolphin?
• Fire extinguisher love
• Twinkle twinkle little star 
• Fred fed Ted bread and Ted fed Fred bread
• Loaded questions/In on the joke/Running joke 
• I, (state your name), promise to express……….
• The Level 8 Olympics
Swapshop time – How do you express your inner idiot in the classroom?

Figure 21: https://au.pinterest.com/pin/352688214539114658/



Perfect is the enemy of good

• Is the classroom a start-up?
• Iterate or Pivot
• Ask the customer
• Minimum Viable Product
• Build Measure Learn
• A/B testing

Figure 21: https://www.safaribooksonline.com/library/view/business-model-you/9781118156315/09_chap03.html

Figure 22: 
http://www.disrupthealthcare.org/2013/03/co
mparing-research-quality-improvement.html



Mensa, subscriptions & a necessary evil?
• Key Partners – Who helps students in EAP? Teachers, Support Staff (DOS, Course Co-

ordinators, Admin), Learning Advisors, Librarians, International Office, Student Services, 
Websites (In-house, Out of house)

• Key Activities – What they do. Direct Entry (Academic English + Tertiary preparation), 
Problem Solving

• Key Resources – Who we are and what we have. Key partners, human resources, 
websites, documents

• Cost structure – What we give. Subscription service ($60-$80 a day, 25c-40c a min)

• Value Provided – How we help. Benefits/USP? Battle ready, a taste, customer 
segment/individual tailoring

• Customer Segments – Who we help. Different Nationalities, Religion, Age, Gender, 
Educational Tradition

• Channels – How they get and how we give. How do we reach students? How do they 
want to be reached? Channel integration? How are we integrating with the customer 
routine? 8 intelligences, Video, Audio, Verbal, Written, Visual

• Customer Relationships – How we interact? Related to all other segments (channels, 
value propositions), on a personal level, individual feedback, frequent formative 
assessment, assessment as learning. How? Automate to free up time (Emails, Listening 
files, Quiz, Instructions, Answers)

• Revenue Streams – What they get. Maybe more important than their future studies, 
use the expertise and the facilities

Swapshop? (If we have the time)

Figure 23: 
https://infographiclist.files.wordpress.com/2014/03/792387_460351
207397856_1273373385_o.png 



Thank You

Figure 24: http://thequotes.in/those-are-my-principles-and-if-you-dont-like-them-well-i-have-others-groucho-marx/



Questions?
reinventenglish@gmail.com
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